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Leaking syringes for a number of GSK vaccines
Twinrix (adult and paediatric), Boostrix IPV, Infanrix IPV+Hib, Infanrix hexa,
Varilrix, Priorix, Priorix-Tetra, Havrix, Engerix, Menitorix.
Dear Healthcare Professional,
GlaxoSmithKline Biologicals SA (GSK) in agreement with the European Medicines Agency and the Malta
Medicines Authority would like to inform you of the following:

Summary
• Leakages from syringes for several vaccines have occurred during vaccine preparation
or administration (see Figure 1).
• In Europe, the corresponding rate is 2.6 per 100,000 doses distributed with a range of
2 to 10 per 100,000 doses for the 5 highest reporting countries, though the precise
frequency of leakage is not known and may be higher.
GSK Malta has been monitoring the occurrence of related complaints and, to date, no
reports relating to this specific issue have been reported.
• The leakage does not pose a concern for sterility assurance.
• The potential risk associated with leakage of vaccine from the syringe is that it could,
in theory, result in under-dosing, leaving patients inadequately protected from disease
after immunization.
However, review of GSK’s pharmacovigilance data as of December 14, 2017 shows no
evidence that the observed leakage has resulted in vaccination failure (lack of
efficacy) or any other patient safety concern.
• If the leakage occurs during reconstitution of lyophilized vaccines (Varilrix,
Priorix Tetra, Infanrix IPV+Hib, Infanrix Hexa, Menitorix), the impacted
syringe should be discarded.
• If the leakage occurs during vaccine injection, the healthcare professional
can decide whether to revaccinate individuals who have been given less than
the standard dose. Healthcare professionals should take into account the
potential benefit of increasing protection by administering a repeated full
dose, the potential risk of adverse events from a repeated dose, and the
potential risk of decreased protection if the patient is not re-vaccinated.
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• Healthcare professionals should follow local recommendations on how to handle
potential vaccine under-dosing.
• Healthcare professionals are encouraged to report complaints about product quality,
medication errors and suspected adverse reactions. (see “Call for reporting”)
Background on the leaking syringes incident
Beginning in July 2015, GSK identified an increase in the reporting rate of leakages in ceramic coated tip
(CCT) syringes at the connection of the syringe tip and the needle hub during vaccine preparation and
administration.
The leakages occurred at the interface of the needle and the syringe at the time of usage (see Figure 1) and
are not due to compromised integrity of the syringe before usage.
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Figure 1: Examples of different volume
losses (blue area)
Based on data from literature, syringe
supplier investigation and practical
testing,
volume
loss
can
range
approximately from 10 µl (Picture A) to
50 µl (Picture B).
An extreme case with a falling droplet
would potentially lead to a volume loss
of 100 µl or higher.

GSK has implemented corrective actions with its syringe suppliers and has introduced improved syringes in
its filling operations as of January 2018. Both the improved and current syringes will be on the market until
the end of 2019, with the proportion of potentially affected syringes progressively decreasing towards the
end of 2019 by when the current syringes are expected to have been used up.
Information on potential under-dosing
Relevant data on administration of lower antigen content are available for Havrix and Engerix (1-2).
Available data suggest that the administration of half the required antigen dose of Engerix or Havrix will not
affect seroprotection or seropositivity. As probability of a leakage resulting in patients receiving half the
required dose is very low, a leakage is not expected to impact seroprotection/seropositivity following
vaccination.
For Twinrix, although no dose-range studies are available, the immune response to the two antigens in the
Twinrix vaccine was demonstrated to be at least as good as the one observed after vaccination with the
monovalent vaccines Havrix and Engerix (3) for which data on administration of lower antigen content are
available.
For the other vaccines potentially impacted by leakages, it is not possible to assess the likely impact of
under-dosing on seroprotection/seropositivity. However, for vaccines given in a multi-dose schedule (2-3
priming doses plus booster), it is highly unlikely that each dose will be administered with a leaking syringe.
Additional information on recommendations in the event of under-dosing
In case no local recommendations are in place, the following US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), the UK Public Health England (PHE) and the World Health Organization (WHO) recommendations
may be considered.
o According to the CDC guidelines, it is recommended that “Any vaccination using less than the
standard dose should not be counted, and the person should be revaccinated according to age unless
serologic testing indicates that an adequate response has developed. If a partial dose of a parenteral
vaccine is administered because of syringe or needle leakage, the dose should be repeated.” (11)
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o

According to United Kingdom Public Health England, it is recommended that “Where vaccines are
administered to patients at less than the recommended dose, vaccination will need to be repeated
because the doses that patients received may not be sufficient to evoke a full immune response.
Vaccination should ideally be repeated on the same day. If it is not possible to repeat the vaccine on
the same day, live vaccines should be repeated following a minimum interval of four weeks since the
incorrect dose. Inactivated vaccines should be repeated as soon as possible” (12).

According to WHO in its 2015 recommendations for interrupted or delayed schedules it is advised for DTP
combination, Measles, Rabies, Mumps and Varicella vaccines “to resume the schedule without repeating the
previous dose, however the booster dose should always be given” (14).
Information on potential over-dosing
Regarding the potential risk of overdosing in case of revaccination, according to available data for vaccines
after over-dosage with vaccines including Infanrix-IPV+Hib, Boostrix Polio, Twinrix and Priorix (4-11), the
reported adverse events were similar to those reported with the standard dose administration.

Call for reporting
GSK would like to emphasize the importance of reporting any product complaints, including leakage, as an
important element of the safety follow-up of vaccines.
HCPs are therefore encouraged to report complaints about product quality, medication errors, and suspected
adverse reactions to
•
the GSK local operating company in their country (phone: 21238131), or
•
Medicines Authority Adverse Drug Reactions reporting website:
www.medicinesauthority.gov.mt/adrportal

Company contact point
GlaxoSmithKline Malta:
Contacts: Ruth Gatt (Medical Manager), Lara Cachia Chircop (Quality Lead)
Address: 1, 1st floor, de la Cruz Avenue, Qormi, Malta
Telephone: 21238131
E-mail: mt.info@gsk.com

_______________________________

Ruth Gatt
Medical Manager – Malta & Gibraltar
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